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Thisinterimreport,vnnsistlngof throevolumes,was prepar(_dby R(;A Laborat(_ries,Prince.
ton,New ,ler_y,fortheGeorgeC. Marshall8pact_FlightCenterof theNationalAeronauticsm_d
Spm:¢_Administration,Huntsville,Alahama, Itdr)scribeswork d_mo underContractNAidS.2(_bi(18
duringtheperiodfrom March 12,1971 to October17,19_/2intheinformationScienc1:sRt:.
,,,_,ItrchLaboratory,Dr.Jan A, Rajchman,StaffVicePresidentand Director,The ProjecLSuper.
visorwas Mr. R. D. Lehman. Members of theTechnicalStaffwho participa_dintheresearch
repor_d inVolume I areDrs.W. C. Stewartand R. S.Mezrichand Messrs.L.S.Cosentino,
F,S.Wendt,E.M. Nagle,and (3.W. Leck. Messrs.C. W. Robbins,P.Mitnaul,J.L.O'Neill,
D. Jose,J.A. Castellano,and R. N. Frielparticipatedinthefabricationf devicesand com.
ponentsusedinthememory. The NASA ProjectMonitorwas Mr. E. J.Reinbolt.
Itshouldbe notedthatabout90% of theeffortdescribedinVolume I was supportedby
RCA Laboratoriesfundsunderitsparallelresearchprogramand theremaining10% was supported
by contractfunds,
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PROTOTYPE MEMORY _Y_TEM
by
L, _. ('or_onttno, R. H. M(,zrtuh, E. M. Naglo,
W, C, _t_)wm't, and l,'. S, Wondt
ItCA Lab.ratorio_
Prlnc[,l_m, New Jeffrey 0_5d0
blIIMMAItY
This report deHcribeAthe design, dovelr.pment, and implementation of a protot, yl)(,, partially
popula_d, 106-bit read-write hologral)hic memory system using state.of.the-art ,:omponent_. Th(,
system employs: an argon ion laser, acoustooptic beam deflectors, a holographic beam splitt,,r
(hololens), a nematic liquid crystal page composer, a photoconductor.thermoplastic erasabh,
storage medium, a silicon PIN photodiode array, with lends and electronics of both conventional
and custom design. Operation of the prototype memory system has been successfully demon-
_trated. Careful attention is given to the analysis from which the design criteria were develot)ed.
Specifications for the major components are listed, along with the details of their construction
m_d performmlce. The primary conclusion resulting from this program is that the basic principles
of read-write holographic memory system are well understood and are reducible to practice.
t
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], INTRODI.ICTION
Thin rnport donerlb(:f) th(_ d,:ttign, d(w(,lol)mont, (tad hnphmlnntatlon t)f n l))'ototypt: !0 ¢l-
blt+holo+ffphh: m+_mt+ry)+y()tom, Tile prlnc,ll)ol l)))rDo_(,(-)fl.ho l))'t)j()(+,q,w)lf) I,_)dotorml)m thfft the
b)_._h,(_onuopt_)undor!ylng Inrgool'nD)wlty road_w-tit+_h()l+)Rraphh, )nom_(_ri()tl)n'o 1'(_t_.ll)iI,l+,and Pool.
Izttl)lo, Hinco pra(_tl(,nl light wlvo tt_nyt_ [))ltl rov()r)illfl(,rltornge media e_!)t_hl(,of ()l)(,rtttlllg In _llb.
mIllh)o('ond (_yu!o t)m(;)) wlI,h exl))i,lng In()or(_rotate_h)I,()h(, d(w(,h)l)('(l, IL('ompl('i.(' ny()i.omnf none
(,rivlal nlzc that IH(.'Ul_)ttl)!(}()I' ()l)or_Lth)gt)t ret_!l_tlt_)_peodtinn ;t (_()ml)tll,(_.rmemow c)mn()t )re lmIlt
)d; l)rosont. The nll;(:rnnl,lv(:nl)l)rom_b ttfl¢on here I_to ignor(,th(, )_p()()dl'oqul_t:m(_ill_)for the
moment, nnd to develop t_syst(:m with tim best presently r(,)fllz(fl)le cOml)On(:nt)), The orlghml
design employed t: O.swltoht;d ruby laser, tl _wo_llm(;nsh)nal twou_tooptic defh:ctor, t_ lhluld
cWstai page eompo_r, a manganese.bismuth erasable mul_aet()-optle stor_e medium, trod _ silicon
photodiode deicer _r,,y, Experlmentai diffieultles wlth the ruby laser led to the substitution
of an argon ion Im_erand t_photoeonductor.thermopl_tie storuge u_t:dium,
With the exeel)tion of laser power requiremonts, design of the syste_,a optics t_ es_(mtlally
independent of the speed requirement. Following a brief description of the memory system, this
report details the design m_aiysis and then gives a complete description of each major system
,:;omponent.
The organization specified for the memory system is that there be space in the storage
medium for at least 1024 holograms, each of which can store 1024 bits (one page) of informa-
tion. To provide an extra margin of immmaity to image fluctuations from a variety of possible
sources, each bit of information in the image of a given page is associated with t,wo diagonally
adjacent resolvable spots, A and B. The condition A on and B off represents a binary "0", A
off and B on represents a binary "1"; the two remaining combinations where A and B are simul.
taneously off or on are not used as inputs and represent an error condition if detected.
The memory system is partially populated in a manner which permits a realistic assessment
of the performance of a fu!ly populated system. The page composer is fully populated so that
each page written into and read from a hologram contains the full 2048 resolvable points repre.
senting 1024 bits in a page. The deflection system has the full resolution for addressing any
one of 1024 holograms.Only 48 oi thepos_!blehologramlocationsareactive--16 inlocations
nearthe centerof thear,'ayand 32 aroundthe_riphery.Therearefiveseparatedgroupscon.
rainingfournearestneighborso thatfulldensityinlocalareasatthecenterand boundariesis
included.The photodetectorarraycontains20 diodesforsensing10 of the1024 hitsineach
Inm$e. Thesearedividedamong an adjacentbitpalratthecenteroftheimageand fourbit
pairsaroundthe peripheryof theimage.
Othercriteriaarethattheinformationpackingdensitybe re_onablyhigh(_ 103 bt.ts/mm2),
thatlightutilizationbe efficient,and thatthebasicdesignbe capableofextension_o larger
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nizef_and hll_lwr enpaeiti,:_, lfigur,_ 1 I_ l,nl_-vh,w .kt_l,,!l nf l.ho hnhq_'al)hie ,q_l,h'nl _y,'ttvm laynut
II,flI_vi,hl f,_l' tim fly6t_nl, Th,_ roml.dnd_r _f thhi ,m,qJnn flllllllnflrJZ(_ (,hi' fiill,'l,hfll ,_f Ih,_ _'(H/IptUlOllL i,
" REAl)OUT
/' POLARG_EF__ PA()E _,
, _ . , AI:_4_,.. COM?O_EHN / X
/ HOLOLENU U ,,_ 8TORAOF._ PHOTODETECTOH
/" OBJECTBEAM MEDIUM ARRAY
/ DEFLECTED LENS
LASER BEAM
Figure 1. Holographic optical system.
The light input to the system is a small collimated and polarized laser beam which intercepts
the hololens at a fixed angle, 45 ° here, The point of intersection i8 selected by a deflection sys-
tem, not shown, which is capable of displaciag the beam parallel to itself both horizontally and
vertically in fixed increments. Each possible position of the beam will ultimately result in the
illumination of a single hologram location on the erasable storage medium. The hololens con.
sists of an area array of permanently prerecorded holograms, one for each page of memory
'capacity. Light diffracted by the hololens, when polarized parallel to the transmission axis of
the sheet polarizer, passes through the object beam lens to illuminate the light valves of the page
composer. The object beam lens projects an image of the illuminated hololens area onto the
storage medium. Thus, the object beam light from the page composer strikes the storage medium
only at the location where a hologram is to be written. The page composer is a two-dimensional
array of light valves. The transmission of each light valve is controlled by electrical signals which
compose the page of information to be recorded in a hologram on the storage medium. Since
the active area of the page composer containing the light valve army is the aperture stop for the
object beam lens, the array has an approximately circular boundary in order to minimize the
required lens diameter.
The zero-order component of the collimated input light beam, which is not diffracted by
the hololcns but is transmitted without deviation, is folded by a 9if' roof prism and arrives at
the storage medium at a horizontal offset angle of 45 ° . This beam is used as the reference wave
for recording holograms on the storage medium. Two reflections inside the t:,:ism produce in-
version of the horizontal and vertical positions of the reference beam which match the inverted
3
.................................................... = .........................
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ilnIIl_t_ td' lira hnlnh,n,_ IIr,_dut,i,d I_y I/l_ _d),ip_'!Imanl h_n:h '|'lltlG _jljj,,vl II|ld I'l,l'l,ll,lll'_ Itc_111,_ar_:
,_ll._I'al(_.*nl_' lilUllII_I;_F_,I'IIIII_are n,lldoli|(I_'fII|.I}(.il'l_(lIP IdillI__f l_lllIl'iX,lli_ll_I'II!_'Jlllllll.
IIH,I'_l*lq'_ql¢l_WI|V_ilh_lhl_d_,_l,lm_,h,H._dll_d_lffau_fillt!ll_ lll_I'II!!l_llII,*'lil!li!,'I'1 _'_,_milriwl_,d
WllVl_l'I|lltl'l_llrl_lliqil.nIIvh'Itlldil|IIII_l_li |.hl_ l_iIl1_,l'IIllIlllllIIWilli_Iv IillIll_Id' |.l'l'l|hlililiIilI_IIwhi,.'h
llliIll(I'I'II,X'IIfi'iJlllIIlly()I'lhe hliIol._l'l|11lllllrf iy('IIlln the lItfil*llJ,_(!lllOditlIIl,IIH,lwliw,lfl_i'IIl_l,IIIHI}I,III
l|_'lUIl'_ffIII_llh_,iIl_,I'ttII'_,_l,oI_I'_rl,her_.,ati_ilth,Ilm The I)ouiillar,v_I'I,hi_an,_h__d_._IiiIldpi_l_.
I_'_ximal,vly_,h'uuhu',TIw photodetccl,or m'_'ayeonl,aimla I_hoi,ose_iIiw,diode,al._,m'hI..alioH
wlmn, tlm image of a ]_aff,e l'Olllj,ili_t,rlightvalvet!I.inappt,ar, Tim inl't_rllltlli_)llou|.l)tlt_i('lh.
la _ummary, tim principaladvtml,ai:,w_of thv presentopticalco|d'igurld,iou .m,,
In) _torage m_.dium holograms of high pla:ldng d_;nsity ,-.r_...... ,d in _._ :"Jurier trm_._
I'_rm plato, of the page (_omposer.
(bt Use of the hololcns provides deflection for _hc object beam with _ffficient light utiliza-
tion for writing,
it} Local!ng the page composer and erasable storage medium adjacent to tac imaging
lenses minimizes the lens diameters for given focal lengths and memory capacity,
(dl Use of the same reference beam incidence angles for beta writing and reading permits
alignment of the photodetector array without recording holograms.
The principal disadvantages re'c:
(a} The object illumination must be blocked during readout.
(b) Different increments cf horizontal and vertical displacement of the deflected input
bcams arriving obliquely at the hololens must be provided.
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II, OPTICAl, HYHTEM I)ESI(IN
A _peeifi('ai, i(m of pm'anmtor_ _ueh an _izt__r _.;pming for one (;omponf_:nt in the optical sys.
Wm u_amlly diel,al,eHr_quirementH for otht_r components. In thi_ section, _ome of tile important
r,,lati,m_hips among the compon,mts are analyzed. Simplifying approximations and empiri,_al
measures "nts _tr,, uHed freely. ' , purp,)se is to pr,_vid,, a stmliquantitative basis f,,r _waluating
tradeofrs in arriving at a final design.
A. Defh, ctor l_csolution
The number of resolvable positions N in one dimension that is obtained from au aeousto-
ophc deflector cell is given by
N = .",0/.",¢ (1)
where ,x 0 is the angular range over which the incident laser beam can be deflected (assuming
small deflection angles}, and .,',_ is the incremental angular spacing between the central rays of
two adjacent deflected beams. The far-field diffraction pattern, appearing in the back focal
plane oi' a lens, contains the spatially resolved light spots. The angular range depends on the
frequency range of the acoustic waves, the light wavelength k, and other constants. The allow-
able angular spacing A_ depends on the amount of diffraction spreading of the light due to the
finite diameter D of the cell's optical aperture, and the amount of overlapping of spots which
can be tolerated. Since the diffraction spread is pr_q)ortional to k/D, let
:\ ¢ = _ XlD, (2)
where the constant of proportionality 0_is chosen according to the desired resolution criterion.
For a uniformly illuminated aperture and an effective Rayleigh resolution criterion in whie_
spots are considered resolved when the maximum of one spot falls on the first minimum of the
neighboring spot, a = 1.22 and
N(Rayleighi = ,'_0 D/1.227_ (3)
Since the input laser beam has an inherent Gaussian intensity profile through itJ cross sec-
tion, ,rely 37% of the light power can be utilized in forming a perfectly uniform beam. If a
sufficientiy small-diameter Gaussian beam is used such that substantially no light is blocked by
the cell aperture, the increased diffraction spreading reduces the number of spots resolved ac-
cording to a given criterion and for a fixed aperture size. A uscful compromise for optimizing
light throughput and resolution is to expand the laser beam so that the cell aperture truncates
the laser beam at its 1/e 2 intensity radius. This allows 86% ,_f the laser beam through the
aperture, and increases the diffraction spreading to approximately 1.4 times the value obtained
with no truncation of the same size Gaussian beam. Let ,'_{3represent the angular spread over
which the output beam drops from its central maximum to l/e of this in_nsity value. It can
5
<-}
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ho f_lmwn that
:"It "" 0.1_72 _/D (,1)
17¢)|' a rol4()lH|,iOll _rtterion l.llltl,f_l.','ifil'_ I,ho _t,ptwla.tiollbetween cont(,r_ _1' llt,il_,hllorhlg spot,._b(,
k I.illlt't¢ : {_,
q_ : 11,672k 7,/I) (5)
[lnrt
a(k) '-().672k 16)
Therefore, for a givetl .',.0 and D, tile laumber of resolwible spots Nk according to the abow_
criterion can be expressed in t_rms of the number resolved by the Rayleigh criterion:
Nk = N(Rayleigh) X 1.82/k (7)
It can be seen that as k increases, the Rayleigh resolution of the deflector must increase in order
to obtain a given number of spots resolved by the k criterion.
B. Reference Beam Spreading
A major influence on image contrast arises from the partial illumination of neighboring
holograms on the storage medium during readout of a particular addressed hologram. The refer-
ence beam (and the object beam) must have sufficient extent to properly expose the storage
medium during writing to produce a hologram of the desired diameter. During readout, when
the reference beam is centered on the addressed hologram, the total light flux onto the neighbor-
ing holograms must be significantly less than on the selected hologram. Illumination of the de-
flector aperture with a Gaussian beam profile which is truncated at the 1/e 2 intensity radius
results in a deflected beam profile that is very nearly Gaussian in the main lobe. This profile is
therefore approximated by the expression
i(r) = ioeX p [-(r/re )2] (8)
where r is the radial coordinate in the storage medium plane, centered at the addressed holo-
gram, and ro is the radius at which the intensity falls to 1/e times the central intensity Io.
Assume that the efficiency with which the image of each data spot is reconstructed at the
photoconductor is the _;ame for each hologram in the array. The images from neighboring holo-
grams that are partially illuminated are derived from the same coherent wavefronts of the refer-
em'._-,beam that produce the desired image. The images from the neighboring holograms arrive !
at the photodetectors at slightly different angles, however, and produce spatial interference pat-
terns whose periods are smaller than each photodetector. The result is that it is nccessary to
add the respective intensities of the illumination from neighboring holograms, rather than the
(;
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slalplitude_, bin:auto of th0 npatial inte.gration which of,_ur[_ over the area of e.ach phol,[_d_d,_,cl,t_r.
'l'he qu!_stion of interest is thus r0duced to consideration of the light flux on the addre_nc:d holo-
gram c;ompared witi_ the total from all the noighhors.
Define 1¢a as the fraction of the total light flux in l,b[, r_,fereneo beam whic_h falls within
the boundary of the addressed hologram. Similarly, F n is th(_ total light flux on neighboring
holograms, expressed as a fraction of the total incident flux. The. minimum contrast (!r in th(,
image due to readout beam spreading is
Cr = Fa/F n (9)
For square holograms of width h, in a two-dimensional square array with center-to-center Sl)a_'ing
Sh, define t.he one-dimensional packing factor r/h as
r/h = h/s h (10)
The quantity k is given by
k = sh/r o (11)
Figure 2 is a graph of the results of a numerical computation of the dependence of Cr on r/h for
various values of k. Figure 3 plots the dependence of Fa on these parameters. Whereas F a in-
creases as both _h and k increase, Cr increases with decreasing _h and increasing k. Using circu-
lar holograms of diameter h is equivalent to reducing ¢/h by a small amount in these calculations.
Further discussion of the choice of parameter values will appear in a later section.
C. Image Resolution
Consider the diffraction spreading in the image caused by a finite hologram diameter h.
The page composer is illuminated by coherent light of wavelength _ which is converging to a
point in the Fourier transform plane at an axial distance z from the page composer. Page com-
poser light valves of diameter p form a periodic array with center.to-center spacings of Sp. Over
80% of the light transmitted by the page composer appears in a circle of diameter dA in the
Fourier plane; this is the size of the central disc in the Airy diffraction pattern of one light valve.
d A = 2.44 Xz/p (12)
Experimental measurements were used to determine the dependence of diffraction-limited image
contrast on the quantities
a = h/d A (13)
and
_p = p/Sp (14)
T
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Figure 2. Worst-case image contrast due to reference beam spreading as a function of
hologram size and spacing.
A sketch of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 4. Collimated laser light is incident on
a metal mask with periodic apertures which simulate the elements of the page composer. In the
hack focal plane of the lens, the light intensity distribution is the Fourier power spectrum of the
, amplitudetransmittanceofthepagecomposermask --thisistheplaneinwhicha hologram
would be formed to givemaximum informationdensity.Inthisarrangement,theeffectivealue
of z isthelensfocallengthf. Further_down thelightpathistherealimageof thepagecom-
poserprojectedby thelens,givenby theconditionx x'= f2. A circularaperturerepresenting
thehologramaperturewas placedintheFouriertransformplaneto transmitonlythelightwave-
frontswhicE couldbe reconstructedfrom a hologramof thesame size.A photodetectorwas
placedintheimageplanewithan entranceaperturequalinsizeto thatofthe projectedimage
_,_.one pagecomposerelement.
In theexperiments,measurementswere made of thelightfluxcollectedby thephotodetec-
torintheimageof one opaque pagecomposerelementsurroundedby alltransparentelements,
and thelightfluxintheimageof an adjacentransparentpagecompose,element.The ratioof
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Figure 3. Fraction of reference beam light flux on addressed hologram as a function of
hologram size and spacing.
light in the image of a transparent element to that in the opaque element is called the diffraction-
limited contrast Cd; it was determined for a range of values of a and np. Ratios as high as 4 x
104 could be measured without serious error from flare light in the system. The results may be
applied to a system with other sc_ling factors such as lens focal length, magnification, page com.
poser size, etc., by maintaining the same ratio a between hologram aperture diameter and the
I____ x, _L _ f x
IpIM_E FOURIER _-'-=
TRANSFORMPLANE -/r_I..- 1/ "
-,t.- II PAGE I COLLIMATED
II i-" _ %1. -. J--"--DETECTOR HOLOGRAM ,,#,=,_
I _ I APERTURE APERTURE '-_"'_
MASK MASK
INDICATOR
Figure 4. Experimental setup to meaqure diffraction-limited contrast.
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diameter of the _entral Airy di_, ill t,he F_mrier trmlsform Ifar-I'ield diffraction pattern} ol'a
ffingh, page composer element. A portion of the expr.rimental data i_ ii_l,ed in Tablt_ I below.
Table I
Experimen tally Meanured Vah.:n of Diffrm.lkm.Limited Con lrant ('d an a
Funation of a and _Ip.
....... a 1.7 1.5 1.4 1.2 1.0 0.8 0.65 0.5
0.40 10,700 3980 1430 1070 15,000 264(I 415 ll 1
0.50 2210 3240 872 2440 2600 1730 420 2_80
0.67 711 600 814 425 1920 179 260 2.65
0.75 ...... 206 1030 100 4.7 --
The fluctuation of Cd as a varies is a real effect caused by the abrupt boundary of the holo-
gram aperture in the experiments. Note that Cd is greater than 102 over a ±20% variation in hole.
gram diameter around the value a = 1 for all the experimental values of _p.
An additional insensitivity to the effects of diffraction spreading is built into the geometrical
arrangement of image points which constitute an information bit. Diagonally adjacent pairs of de-
tectors represent a single information bit; the pairing of neighboring spots into bits is such that the
spillover light, from any valid combination of information states in the neighboring spots, falls equally
on the two detectors. The desired information forms a difference mode signal, while the noise due
to diffraction spreading becomes common mode. The effective contrast from diffraction spreading
becomes the product of Cd as ineasured for single spot detection and the common mode rejection
ratio of the detector electronics. Defects which alter the effective hologram aperture into a non-
symmetric shape, however, will tend to degrade the contrast in both factors. Since the value of _p
influences other parameters in the design, discussion of the final choice is deferred to a later section.
D. Other Considerations
Another aspect of image contrast to be considered is the extinction ratio required of the sheet
polarizer used to block the object illumination during readout. The sheet is aligned to transmit
the vertically polarized object illumination during writing; the int_nf;ity transmittance is m1. Trans-
mittance of the horizontally polarized object illumination during readout is m2, where m2 -_ m1, If
the light flux from one page composer bit is Fo at the hologram during writing, then the flux into
the image of a bit due to unextinguished direct object illumination is Fo Tm2/m 1, where T is the in-
tensity transmittance cf the storage medium. Tbe light flux in the image of a bit reconstructed from
tbc, stored hologram is the product of the reference beam flux F a, and the efficiency e per bit.
Define
K :_ Fa/F o (15)
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and note that the r_ff_,rent_ebeam flus at the hologram ia tim _ame for both rnadil,g nnd writing.
Ttm contrast Cp is the ral,i(_of the flux in the readout image of a hi1,tn the flux from un_xtingtfi_lwd
dir,,L't ohject illumination,
Cp _ Keml/rm 2 (16)
lntermodulatitm diutort,ion, in Fourier-tran_ft_rm hologram tmagvs of a periodic ohjet;t _uch an
the page composer, reduces contrast by producing secondary images of an illuminated spot at the
primary image locations of other page composer elements. The effect occurs when the reconstructed
wave amplitude is not lim:arly proportional to the object wave amplitude used in recording the hole.
gram. Spatial fluctuations of the object beam amplitude which are sufficiently large to exceed the
linear dynamic range of the recording medium produce a recorded nonlinearity. Pseudo-random
phase plates which uniformly shift the phase of the optical wavefront from each page composer
element greatly reduce the spatial fluctuations. An alternative is to use diffuse illumination of the
page composer at the expense of introducing speckle noise in the image from a high-density hologram.
Nonlinear distortion is also inherent in the reconstruction of linearly recorded phase holograms of
high efficiency; however, this effect is essentially negligible for peak diffraction efficiencies less than
approximately 10%.
E. Storage Capacity
This portion of the analysis defines the influence of storage capacity o_, the design parameters.
The following quantities are defined:
Np - number of page composer elements
Ns - number of holograms in the storage medium
p - diameter of one page composer element
h - diameter of one hologram in the storage medium
sp - center-to-center spacing of page composer elements
sh - center-to-center spacing of holograms
_p - spatial one-dimensional duty factor of the page composer _ p/Sp
_h - spatial one-dimensional duty factor of the hologram array -- h/s h
Ap - required area of the page composer, including space between elements
As - required area of the storage medium, including space between holograms
P - diameter of the circle superscribed around the required page composer area
11
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,_ - diam,,h,r of tile circle superm.:ribed arrmnd the _equired t_tura_4_,medium area
- wavelength of light ul_edfor writing and reading
f flu,al length of objet,t beam and readout hnage len,_e_
z _ axial distance from page colnpo_er to storage m_dimn
a - ratio ()f hologram diameter h to the diameter of the central Airy disc in the
Fouri_:rt ansformpatternofone pagecomposerelemenl,
I! - effectivef/numberoftheimaginglenssystem_ z/P
Sincethepagecomposerelementsand thestoragemedium hologramseachform a squarearray,
Ap = Np(Sp) 2 = Np(p/_?p) 2 (171
As = Ns(Sh )2 = Ns(h/_s) 2 (18)
The hologram diameter is a times the diameter of the Airy disc of a page composer element,
h = 2.44 a),z/p (19)
Combining Eqs. (17), (18), and (191 gives
ApA s = NpNh(2.44 a_Zh?pYh )2 (20)
Choosing the boundaries around the page composer elements and the storage medium hologram
array to be octagonal rather than square gives
Ap = _f_--p2 (21)
and
As = V_-S 2 (22)
Combining Eqs. (21) and (22) with (20) gives
2p2s 2 = NpNh(2.44 a)_Zh}p_h)2 (23)
F. Specifications
To fix the design of the optical system requires numerical specification of eight quantities:
hologram diameter and spacing, light valve diameter and spacing, wavelengtb, axial separation be-
tween page composer and storage medium, resolution criterion for deflector, and photodetector
diode diameter. To maximize the readout light, the diameter of the photodetector is chosen to
equal the diameter of a page composer light valve. In order to obtain identical specifications for
12
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focal langl,h and ap(;rl.urt: t)i' th(, ()bj()ct b(,am len_ and the: readnut lenti, l,ht_I)ag() t_ompo,or diameter
P in act o,qual I,o the al,t)ragt, In(,ditlnl diameter H. 'rhi_ choiv_ ohIo minimiz_)ft tim range of anglofLt_ver
wbteb tim object I)oam ia im!tdont on the storage medium, 'l'ht_ 1024 h_)l_gramlt in the l_tt)rag_,medium
are arranged aa a 36 x 36 square array with tim _t)rnor_ truncated to give an oetogonal boundary,
r(,quiring a dofle(;tor rt)aolution of tiff positions in i,a(dl dim(_naion instead of 32, The remaining
parameter w,lues wore (_hosen i,o give reasonable trade_offa betw(:en imag_ c_)ni,raat on the on(_ hand,
mid practit,al size and cost on i;ho othor band,
Table II lists t,ho resulting specifications. Th(, initial design was for a ruby laser sysh:ln im!t)rl)of
ating a MnBi storage medium. The specific Cur[o.|)t)int writing characteristics t)f th(_ MnBi limit th(_
information recording density and are an importmlt consideration in this desigr A c_alculai,ed wurst-
case image contrast of approximately 5:1 results in equal parts from reference beam spreading and
from the 100:1 polarization extinction ratio in the object beam. Construction of the system corn-
ponents was begun on the basis of this initial design.
Table II
Design and Performance Specifications
Parameter Initial Design Final Design
(nm) 694.3 488.0
a 1 2.3
k 2 2
z (mm) 356 356
# 5 5
h (ram) 0.64 1.0
sh (mm) 1.9 1.6
_?h 0.33 0.64
S (ram) 71 58
p (mm) 0.97 0.97
Sp (mm) 1.3 1.3
_p 0.75 0.75
P (mm) 71 71
N(Rayleigh) 40 40
e 10 -4 10-2
K 102 10
0.1 1
ml/m 2 100 100
Cd 103 > 104
cr lO 6
Cp 10 10
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Tim fimil (h+itit4,ilI'i,[iult{td fruBl li dt!ciilt(tii 1,(i('hltngo t()lib llrg(tll Ililli,r tllld ti i,ll(iti.ii,_liidui,t(tr-
l,hl,rlnnlllil_l.i_ _t_Blgl, niodhuB, f'llB_n tho iivalliihh_ hfilnlffciril dl_m_+h,r iri d_,l.i,rnlln(,d hy l,ho iiizt, _ll'
li i'(,llll-ltlul_,l+hl_.lll;p.rtli I,ho lih(ll,lli_illdi!t_tlir.ttl(trlililtlhliittt , ll(tvtc_, ri hitlh(+r l)lt('lliiig i-lt°iil_il_)'ill _l_lu-
t(l'liliIH ¢lli tli(_ lil,i 11'1114(_lril dill!ii ill lil'htovlihlo, Tht_ fhifil (|¢+lill_ilwnil hllltO(l fiir tirlil,ttt:ril rorlli(lrlll #ill I[1illi..
liliZtlig i'hllllgl;I-; iri l,ll(_ i'illlllilllllilil=lt thtit Witl'(t 'lll'Ol!dy lllll_(;lfiod til the hfil,laldol_il4il; 1,1il_d(,fh,l,l.iir
_,oihi, lilil4(, ('(iililliirior fitlo, llBIl htlili f(ll_lii ll!ng!_hfl l_p. Ip.l't iiill!tlllrlgoIl. _iilt'l, t_lliJ!ilrtiv(+ IH,(ll'li_(, liit'¢|iBltl
llililii(,I (!!' tti lilBlillOr tllilil !li thl+ hiil,hil dl_litgil, ilBlt tlll_ hohlt(rlilBiI ill'i, Illrlllpr thiiil ill+(,Olttlliry r(ir dt I'.
i'rii(,I.hlliolhllttpli tniligti%tt, thi, finiil dt_lltgn itl ii(it lll)l_inllini, A I#i._vl._ii- I,i} i+tt_,lit.l'old ilicrt+ll_il., hi Ilil,
liliilllipr o#' lliig(! (!oiiil)O_lor oloillonl,_l woulll lll_ lill_lwlihlo Ilnd_l' thP illiligo (,(nltrtl_tt, (_()llflt,riiilil;li iitll!ll
tii tlio hlit,itil dt+ldgil,
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111, I,ASEI:t BEAM DEFLE[',TIf)N HYffI'EM
A, Deflector C¢-qls
Tim imh._graphleuptical system design rt_qutronthat 1.hed(ffleetor cells rote.lye :t6 p.,tli_m_
with the center of an adjacent spot falling at twice tin_ i ,_l intonttli,y raditm of Im ltddrtqlnod_lmt,
The cell, are ilhmlinated with an expanded and eoiltmatt,d laser beam which ttt trum.at_,d at tin, o'-2
tnl,clltlity radius by tt|t_ cell aperture,. 'l'he/ae r(,qutroment, aro oqtdva!erfl, to tqmcil'ying a ecil ealmbh,
of r(,solvlng 40 positions according to tim usual Rayloigh criterion for unlfi_rm incident illumim_tion.
Two lead molybdate deflector cells (lsomat Corporation, modified model 1101 ), having a speeffied
maximum Rayleigh resolution of 42 positions, and associated drivers were purvhased. Other tqn,cfi.
fications are (a) bandwidth _29 MHz centered at 91 Mllz, (b) angular deflection range across band_
width - 4 milliradians, (c) diffraction efficiency per cell across bandwidth - 60%, (d) access time
1.75 Vsec, (e) optical aperture' ' 6.3 ram, and (f) spot position accuracy - 1/8 spot separation at 20_.
operating duty cycle.
B. Deflector Telescope
The laser beam, which may be deflected over an angular range .',0 of 4 x 10-3 radian by the de-
flector cell, is to be converted by a lens system into small collimated beams parallel to the optical
axis which can span the 55-ram width of the active areas of the hololens and storage medium.
Placement of the deflector cell in the front focal plane of a lens system with an effective focal length
f' provides, in the back focal plane, a span y given by
y = f':,0 (24)
for small values of angular range. This requires f' to be 13.7 m. With the given deflector (:ell aper-
ture and this focal length, the diameter of the output beam changes less than 5% over an axial dis.
tance of 2 m centered on the output plane. Thus, the deflected beams are parallel and effectively
collimated at the hololens plane m_d the storage medium plane, which are separated by an axial
distance of 1 m.
Shifting the deflector cell axially away from the front focal plane of the lens affects the paral-
lelism of the deflected beams arriving at the back focal plane; the deviation from normal incidence
of the arriving beams is greatest at the extremes ,ff the angular range, and is zero at the center of the
angular range. It can be shown for an axial translation d of the deflector cell from the front focal
plane, that the beam leaving the deflector cell at an angle 4_measured from the center of the angular
deflection range will arrive at an angle 8
b -- d_/f' (25)
in the back focal plane, but at the same position in the plane as when d is zero. Our requirement is
that a deflected beam arriving at a point on the hololens arrive at the equivalent point obtained by
15
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paridh,I lwujt,_,l i_on ,ml_ t ht_ titt_rage mellium wll h nil pn'(_r _d' ilc_ mtm, thim _me-fnurth the dilultel.er
tll' ciilp h_llnt|i'lliil. 1Itlil)g thl: dpttitln vllllip_i fl!' l-ll!!ll li_tl_lt(riilll dillinel.lq' lill/l l-hi li._.iiil diiilliltl't, hl,-
twiq,li ll_d;lhql_i liiid _ilili'lttli, liil,ltililll, lh4, IIIli_inllllll lilltiwlilih, iillgllllii' dl,Vil!t,i_ll h llll!x l'r_ilil litai'lflh,lit_ni
iti
hlllli_ ": [t,',_ll _ 1(I _/l I'lldillll (',41ti
Siiltlilil.Uttlig t.hhi vlihle lihlllg wlt.h ,l_' 2 ._.Ili 'It rlldtlili lill(l the villlil, fll' I" Illw,t_ I,h- illaxlnliiili lilhl_..
iiIih, ilStlll tli_ll)llll,ellll,lll, ililillX lit' I,hl, th,l'tt,l'tnt' cpll l'r_liii I.hl, l'l'lilll. I'_ll,lil llliiili , ill' the h,illt:
/lllltl, % .... b 11111_I''/+i_ - | ''7 I11 l',-t,'/)
'l'his l'llllll>lli'talll$ , hlrgc tohq'ail_,l, rci_ult,il llrtillarily fl'om t,he I_intlll raligtJ ol' tlel'h,i,tioil alillh,._ iliVUlVl!ll,
'l'hc tyM.eili of t.hi'l,l_ leilscs Sl_liil'cd iis shown in b'ig. l'Jis t,qtiivah,nt to a slilllle lenll hiivinl_ all i'l'-
t'ective l'tlctll leillli.h tll' f,lfs/¢; 1; the distAllict' hl, twe.en front and back fo('lll llhilll,s h421fl 4 t'2 .r I'll i.
BACK
FRONT FOCAL PLANE
FOCAL PLANE
L
: f4,f 4
i------f5 ".: f5 '" "::--:-'-" f5 ...... ='- 'f5 ---.i
INCIDENT
BEAM __.___ ._...._ IDEFLECTOR AO L3
CELL L5
', EFFECTIVE FOCAL LENGTH • f5 f5 / f4
Figure 5. Compact lens system.
Pot a given effective focal length, this distance is minimized by choosing f0 = f5, and making f4 as
small as possible. In the hack focal plane of lens 3 is the far.field diffraction pattern of the deflector
cell as previously discussed. The, size of the pa_tern is too small to be used directly since f8 alone is
much smaller than the required effective focal length. The back focal plane of lens 4 contains an
image of the deflector cell with the transverse dimensions magnified hy the ratio f4/f3 (much less
than unity), but with all beam angles magnified hy f3/f4. I,ens 5 produces in its hack focal plane the
far-field diffraction pattx_.rnsof the image located in its front focal plane. Equivalently, the pattern
16
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;-! ......! !
nt th_ hlwl< fiwal l_llmo ,.f h,si_;5 i_ an hnagv ,_I' Ilm diN'r,.,ti.n lJatl,_rnill tim hm'k fn_,al phm_,.I' l,,n._
3, ml!gHifi_,d in tranlw,,nl,_ dim_n_i_)n_ by tim raM. fS/f4 (tg'v_lh,r titan mlityh and with twain autfl_,_;
maglfii'tod h,v f,i/fs, Thi,i _iy_l,_,mhm_tim _[ulm t-I(_rmw_,to a_ial di_qfla[,,,imqlt._ifr_ln Ihv i_q_qt_md
,:qltptlI Ifl_mOl_lift ,'[d('ilhil,_d t',_rtim ,tii_t_,I,, hul,_ I.,_whi,'h it. I,_,,qgivltl,qlt.,
'!'II('lllOlrl_!T iiylil.,,lildi,,iigllrcqilh'otll,hld,l.II,h.l-!.l_=,rodtzt_m_g,,llmilhlllllflan,,eiII,,in,,lhl,,da.t
mt =InI1h'_I',I5" hltim h.rlz,mI._dphm,,I,_tlm pm'=dh,Ih_q=.n!_l r__ivh!I4I'nm_l.hvdvI'h,,,Ii_ti_.v_=l_,m,TIw
totllll_m,ral_q,m,x,h_rtim ._.axh_d_,flo(,t.r,z__ll_]lw _,I'fi,_'iiw,f _'_Ih,n_Ith-f l,lm_pI,ival_yt_l=_mh=tlm
horlz,mtaldlmomlionmt1_=tI.,mnalh,rthanI,lwwdtwz_forthe vort,h'aldlm,q-mh-mhy l.lwI'acI.in',,_m I,lh"h
TIw remflttttoI1 of tho x=dvl'h_ci,,_rmtmt ho thv _anl,, ,z_=ill,, y-¢h,t'lector, h.w,,v,'_, Th,, vl'l',,,,tlv,, I',, ,,I
h_itgth fh of tho ]cllt_s_/t_|,(qliJ'!Jrh¢)rizolll.a] defh,(!tt(}ll fr[Hll ],_q, (_.l) J_
x :-'y,,,_(dB")'-, fh,,O (2HI
A lens configuration which satisfies the requirements is sketched in Fig. 6. The expanded laser
beams first enter the y-deflector cell, which produces vertical deflection with a 4 X 10 -3 radiau angn.
lar range. Lens 1 and lens 2 are cylindrical lenses with refractive power only in the vertical dimensiDn.
The cylindrical telescope images the aperture of the y-deflector cell onto the x-deflector cell with a
BACK FOCAL
PLANE
LASER BEAM I
_ V__ POSITION :_GPOSITION IDE FLECTOR LI L2 L:5 L4
CELL DEFLECTOR L5
CELL
Figure 6. Deflector lens system.
transverse ma_fifieation of f2/fl, and an angular nmge magnificption of fl/f2 = 1.41, The diffrac-
tion spreading in the horizontal direction between the two cells is negligible. The deflected beams
exiting from the x-deflector cell have a horizontal angular range of 4 × 10 -3 indian; the effective
center of deflection for both dimensions lies at the x-deflector cell. A three-lens spherical telescope,
with an effective focal length of 9.7 m thus provides the proper rectangular format of deflected,
collimated beams near the back focal plane of the sysWm.
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i l.,_i_mvnl_e.s t,l.J_m_ f.r the dofl_,,,Ior optie_ ar,;:
fl (I.',v[h|d_'r) - I'|I,"_ lilill
l'2 I t,_,,linder) i tiff mm
f;l _,|I{lIIlill
f,l 11_,,7mm
I'5 ... IlIIllI!_!|!
I,pnju,_LI,IIlind1,5havoI|rohd.!voaiH,M.m'o_I'I'15andm'oet_m,ctodI'_r_qflmrh'alaI)erratlon,!,mu_p_
I,l,1,2,aml I,,Ian,ofIflmm..e,mvo, _dmph,I'orm,_top!_t,dd_wn I_rolatlw,alu,rturovalue_LI'v_m_ I'/Ill
' I._I'/2(l,'l'ht,uw,rallaxialt_Ol_ilri1licull'r_1-i-iihci'irt_tdt,i'le,.,t_reollI.otheutti.lml,l,lam,I_I,!)m,
{'., Ih,l'h,vtor l_ol'h_rlnallC_,
The _wt,rall oft'ieivncy c-_ftilt, del'hx,tor tph,m,opv, tm!luding the tntthd heron OXlm;,tlor and trune..
tim_ aperture, ts 711'._,The efl'ieit,m,y of the cascaded deflector _,ell_al_uve, when operated at, lmmimd
drive power, i_ 20%, Si,riation_ of illhomogellcous refractive Index in the lead nmlybdate crystals
i__rodm,ctht, moat serious limitation t,o dtd'h'etor pt_rformance. These lnlperfet,tions produce wavefront
aherrations of greater than mu,-half wave and distort the far.field diffraction pattern of a deflected
_pot.
l,'igurc 71at shows an enlarged photograph of tht, light distribution in the otttput plane of tht, de-
flector telesc'ope when the deflector cells are removed. This distribution, for which the central disc is
overexposed here, is the diffraction pattern resulting from the truncation aperture. Figure 7(b) is a
photograph of the outout plane with the same exposure as {a), after the deflector cells are inserted.
The central lobe is distorted, the aide lobes are much stronger, and the striations produce additional
preferential scattering in the horizontal and vertical directions. Measurements show that the aberra.
tions alone spread the light distribution to approximau:ly 1.5 times the intended extent. Thus, there
is relatively less light flux at the addressed hologram and more spillover light at the neighboring hole.
grams. Figure 7(c1 is a photograph of the output plane, without overexposure, showing the deflected
spots resulting from scanning all combfimtions of positions 1, 2, 13, 18, 19_ 24, 35, and 36 for x- and
y.dcfhwtion. With the exception of 16 spots, 4 ineach corner, this pattern represents the spatial lees.
tions of the 48 active holograms in tile storage medium.
18
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(a) (b)
(c)
Figure 7. Output plane of deflector telescope, 1:1 scale.
(a) Without deflector cells; central spot is ow,mxposed. (b) With deflector cells;
same exposure as (a). (c) Scanning ifll l)_sili(m:, sequentially; normal exposure.
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IV, OTIIER OPTI(_AL C,OMI)ONENTH
A, H()h)h'n_
Tim hoh)h,ns is all array o!' permanent phase hologram)) which serveH (is tlm l)eam splitter for ro-
(,or(ling hologranls in the erasable storage medium, l)Iffra(,ted light from tim hololen)_ in used to il,,
luminato all the light valves ()f the page ('oml)oser, The hololens holograms represent blank pages of
information; these holograms arc copied onto the erasable storage medium with the page vomposer
i)roviding the desired information pat.tern.
,4imultaneous recording of the entire hololens array is accomplished with the geometry skett'hed
m Fig. I4. The page composer mask is a metal sheet with Hear openings etched in the locations of the
UNIFORM
REFERENCE BEAM
ILLUMINATION
SENSITIZED PAGE SCATTERER
PLATE LENS COMPOSER
MASK
Figuee 8. Hololens recording geometry.
page composer light valves. A random phase plate is also included with the mask to uniformly shift
the phase of each aperture according to a computer-generated pseudo-random sequence. Randomiza-
tion of the phases ensures a sufficiently uniform spatial distribution of object illumination at the holo-
grams. The optical element denoted as the scatterer is imaged by the lens onto the sensitized dichromated
gelatin plate, which will become the hololens array. Uniform illumination of the page composer mask
must be provided by each discrete scatterer point that is imaged onto a hologram location in the holo-
lens array. One such point is depicted in the figure, A uniform collimated beam incident at 45° to
the sensitized plate provides the reference wave for simultaneously recording the entire hololens array.
In order to provide uniform, spatially coherent illumination of the page composer, the scatterer
consists of a multiple lens array. Focussed spots of light, one for each lenslet of the scatterer, are
simultaneously imaged onto the sensitized plate at each point where a hologram is to be recorded.
Molded plastic lens arrays would appear to be ideally suited for this purpose. Our observations have
shown, however, that the surface finish of such arrays is generally too poor to give a uniform cone of
J
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lilluminationwithcohor,,nl,ligM,.Tim r,.Kult:__h-wn h_,roaroobtainedwithindividually_eleclx.,.d
trodmoonf_d simp]oF,ln_h,n_o_,l.'igur_,.q(n)i_,ph.t..grJq_hh,ima_mofthep_: composerm_k
(o)
(b)
Figure 9. (a) Image of page composer mask, illuminated by one lenslet, as seen through
1-mm hologram aperture. (b) Object illumination of one hologram in hololens array.
taken through the l-ram aperture of one hologram in the hololcns plane. The opaque aperture near
the center is deliberately introduced. The illuminating lenslet in this case has a slight cosmetic defect
which projects a faint shadow onto the page composer mask. Figure 9(b) shows the object beam il.
lumination in the hololens plane, to a different ,_ale, which is mixed with the reference wave to form
the hololens hologram. During operatio, of the memory system, a pattern of identical geometrical
shape and size is projected by the object beam lens onto th,, erasable storage medium to record the
page composer information.
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It. •an h(, seen in Vile. !)(i,) t.hat, tht, rail- rt .f tht, nmnmal h-I.l_'ranl wldLll of 1 mm L• the diam-
el,er of tilt, c.md,ral disc of t.ho ohjt,cl. I]eam trotter, i_ 2.3, _,._np.t'tff.d in tile final det4ign t)]' i,h(, Ol)l.ical
s4yt41.tq))._qill_'e l.lm h.h)gq'mn _iz_., is mllt.h h.'/_er t Jmll J._)'.quin.d t,a r.,s.lw, tilt, image of th(, pagt, et_mpo.
set, Lilt, e_;l.ra area can ht, u_t.d i.t_ pr.vid, addil,icaml r.qhllldant.y. This is ac_qmlldished hy imaging
more I,]uul -he IlOillt. sotlr_.. Oll/,tl eat!h holo[.,,ram ar_.m At[dil, iOlla[ pohl£ Sotlrve images are easily ob-
taim,d by inl, erposing crossed sinustfidal phase, grai,in_s ht,Lwt,en the mull.iple lens array and _he page
composer mask in Fig. _. The resuli,, showll il_ I.'igs. l()(a)and (h), is flu, addil,io..f uniform sl,rucl,ure
in 1.ht, image of each elemeni, of l.he I_a_' _'allll_t_s-r mask. and I,he averaging ou£ of c,osmet, ic defects
[J
(a)
Jmm
(b)
l_'igure 10. (a} Image of page composer mask, with redundancy added by a grating.
(b) Corresponding object, illumim_tion .r one hologram in hololens array.
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in tile illuminnti_m frt_m I;ht, lensltq_. 'l'ht,r,, r,,nmm m Fit;. It)Is) a,,m_, l¢)wtoni.rant ini,erfort_n,,t_bands
caused by overlapping higher dil'frat_tioa ort lt,r_ I'r_ml _;tqmral_,hmsh_l,s. This a,fflq't is easily 01iminated
hy slightly r_l,ai,ing t,he crossed f.,q'al.iugsin i,h,lr t_wll piling, tt_ rt_movt, the overlapping ordt:rs.
The largo area availai_lo for recording ea_ql h(_l_tgram _m i,he h¢flolens, and on the erasable storage
medium, aisi_ permits the use of diffuse illuminatitm. 'l'ht, st,atterer of Pig. 9 can h_:a l,latc of fr_sted
glass in this case. Pigure 1,1 is an enlargt,d inlagt, tJl I,ht.I*_*rl,iotl of t,he page composer mask surround-
ing the central opaque element, taken through tlw 1 -tuna hologram aperture with diffuse illumination.
Figure 11. Image of page composer mask, diffusely illuminated, as seen through 1-mm
hologram aperture.
It can be seen that there are seven or eight resolvable points in the image of each page composer
elemen*,. Although there are large fluctuations in intensity among the resolvable points, the light flux
averaged over each page composer element is much more uniform. When the ratio a approaches unity,
the nun, bet of resolvable points for each page composer element also approaches unity. The image in-
tensity fluctuations would then be so severe as i,o ruh, ¢_ut the use of diffuse illumination.
The dichromated go,otis holograms were prepared from commercial photographic plates (Kodak
649-F and ttigh Resolution Plates) by first removing the light,-sensitive silver salts to leave a layer of
gelatin on glass, then sensitizing the gelatin in a dichromate solution, followed by development in
water and alcohol after the holographic exposure. The precise steps, which are similar to those widely
described in the literature, are list_M below.
Preparatior_:
(1) Agitate for 5 minutes in Kodak Rapid Fix¢,r with hardener, mixed as directed.
(2) Rinse in flowing water for 10 minute,s.
(3) Dip briefly in 1:200 solution of Kodak Phot,_flo 200 and water.
(,1) Hmlg vertically to dry at h;ast 24 hours.
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,_-,n_itization:
(1) Agital_, f.r 5 minut,e_ tn _olution of 100 gramf__)f;unmonium dichromate in 1 litter _f
water. Mix fresh s_Jlui,i_m_,very 5 days.
(2) Dip briefly in 1:200 sohfl,i.n of Photoflo 200 and waWr.
(3) Hang vertically to dry in darkened room for 2 hours.
(4) lh,move dehydrated erystallites of dichromate from back of glass l_lat_,with damp
towel. Paint back with lust-drying flat black paint to supl_r(,ss rc:flections, tlne red
or yellow safelight.
(5) Expose plates within approximately 12 hours.
Development:
(1) Develop for 5 minutes in solution of 5 grams of ammonium dichromate in 1 liter of
water.
(2) Place in standard solution of Kodak Rapid Fixer with hardener for 5 minutes.
(3) Rinse in flowing water for 5 minutes. Then, place the holograms for
(4) 1 minute in 1:200 solution of Photoflo 200,
(5) 2 minutes in 50% isopropanol well mixed with water,
(6) 2 minutes in 75% isopropanol and water solution,
(7) 2 minutes in 90% isopropanol/water solution, and
(8) 2 minutes in 100% isopropanol bath, covered with plastic bag with dry nitrogen inlet.
(9) Hang the plate vertically to dry above bath in dry nitrogen for 30 to 60 minutes.
Filtered tap water is used, and all baths are maintained at room temperature. Typical exposures
of 100 mJ/cm 2, with a reference/object intensity ratio of 20:1, required 5 minutes to record over
the 7-era-diameter hololens area. Reproducibility is only fair in these circumstances. Hololens at.
rays were obtained in which the zero and first order outputs were 65% and 8%, respectively, of the
incident beam intensity when aligned at the appropriate playout angle. This gives a hololens with an
8:1 beam splitting ratio and an optical system efficiency of 73%. The remaining light is lost by sur-
face reflections, scattering, and absorption. A sealed cover glass plate over the gelaUn is necessary to
prevent gradual loss of diffraction efficiency in environments of high relative humidity (_ 70%).
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B, ¢)bj,wt nnd l-h,adout l_mlHo_
Two compound imagint_ I,,n_e,_m'o roquir¢,d for tilt, h,fl,_gr_q_hi,_mem_ry I_yl_toln, The objo.vt
beam hms tmag_,_ the holoh,l_t_array onl.c_tim _l,m'ago medium. Who pl|ffo _;_mipos_;ri_ placed an close.
possible to thi. h_nf_and serve. Iltl l,hl, effo(!tivl, a|lt_l_tltrl_ Bt,ol} of the lens. The readout h_lltlprojooi.s
th_ virtual image of the page composer, its roeonstrut, tod by waw,fronts from I,ht,er_ablc holograms,
onto tim photodet_,ctor array. Tim _torag0 medium is hwat,od ns close as possible to this h,ns and also
forms the effective apt:rature, stop. Both lens_:sart, r_,quired by the memory system u,.:_ign to opf:rate
at unity magnification with identical focal lengths. Although a somewhat smaller aperture is required
for the readout lens than for the object beam lens in the final design, identical design specifications
were chosen.
Specifications that were chosen for the imaging lenses are listed below with a brief discussion
where necessary. The first six items follow directly from the final design specifications for the mem-
ory system given in Section I1 of this report. The last two items are tolerances on image quality.
(1) Wavelength -- 488.0 nm, monochromatic.
(2) Magnification _ 1:1.
(3) Focal length -- nominally 175 mm. Axial distmlce between image plane and aperture
stop is 356 mm.
(4) Object diameter -- 71 mm.
(5) Image diameter -- 71 ram.
(6) External aperture stop --
(a) Diameter -- 71 ram.
(b) Location -- At least 6 mm outside the end of the lens barrel on the image side. It
is required that this aperture be fully and uniformly illuminated by any point in
the object plane.
This specification guarantees that the page composer can be fully illuminated by
every hologram in the hololens array. Also, all readout image rays will reach the
photodetector array from every hologram in the erasable storage medium.
(7) Resolution -- the image blur from any object point will be less than 0,2 mm in diameter.
Thi_ specification for the object beam lens requires that all rays which would ideally
arrive at one point on the storage medium must arrive within one-half the diameter of
the main lobe of the diffraction pattern from one page composer element. '[his ensures
that a substantial fraction of the light from all page composer elements illuminates the
hologram area, rather than spreading over a larger area. For the readout lens, the speci-
fication requires that the image shift from hologram to hologram be less than one-fourth
the diameter of one page composer element,
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(8) Dintortian .....ft_r any object point, the _,ontor of the imago t:irclt, will dt;viate t_o mnro
than 0.3 mm frt_m th,_ _,orroaponding undisi,ort_,d imago ptfint. F()r the ,)l)j0t.t heam lena,
tills spe_ifi,,al,itm _,nsures reasonably accural_ _.overlap b[,l,weon the t_t_jeet bt+am and the,
r_,h_rt,nce beam ft_r writb)g holagram, alJywhero el) the erasal)le .t,_ragt,medium. For
th{, rt,adoul; i_llS, distortion shift tff tilt+ il|lago is lesg than tme.,I,hird tilt, diamt,t_,r t_f a
page compc_ner elelni)lll,,
The aberrations of two.element cemenh_d lenses are tot, sew,re to fulfill t,h_,se rt,quiremt_nta.
A commercially available 14.element 174.mm, f/l.4 flying spt_t scanner lens gives adequate image
quality, but cannot provide illumination of the entire external aperturt, as requirml, 'l'h_, hq:ses us0d
in the system were custom des_7,ned and fabricated by Tropel, In('. The barrel is 120 mm ill diam.
_,t.er by 167 mm long; it contains six elements having an effective focal length of 230 ram, giving
f/3.1 at infinity, Image blur diameter is less than 0.06 mm and distortion is less than 0.025 ram.
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V, LIQUID CRYSTAL PAGE COMPOSER
The tr,'m_mtnnive liquid cryAtal page eompcm_r (I,t:'.P(_)u,;od in tiff, ,y_l.em contain, 2,0d I_,:ir-
eular elo.ml._l_l,_tarrangt,d ill a qUllSi-ocshlgolmlpatt_:rn, The, ohmmlll,l_art_(I,97(i mm in diam_,t,_,raud art,
_lmeed _m 1,30.mm vent,ors, The, bll_ ar_ pushoull in natur_._with cme ptfir _f ,d_mm]t_ r_,lm,_eul,ing a
single bit for reasons that are detailed in the description of th0. d(,teetion sy_tvm. The two clenwnl._
of a lilt Olw.ratv in eomph,mentary fashion with (me (dement energized with at, ae vtfltag,, and tim otlwr
unenergized. With no voltage across it, the nematie liquid crystal is transparent and light is transmitted
unimpeded. A voltaic, across the liquid crystal materM eaus,,s it to l_:eome turbuhmt so that lih,ht
passing through it is scattered strongly with little light reaching the selected storing page to be reeord(:d.
In the differential mode of operation, the "1" and "0" are determined by which one of the two t!h,-
ments of a bit is energized.
The LCPC is partially controlled in the sense that only 10 of the bits are electrically alterable
while 1014 bits are fixed bits with half the elements scattering and the other half clear in an unchang-
ing pattern. The page composer is fully populated, however, because it contains 2,048 elements of
which 1,024 bright spots always get recorded in and played out from a hologram. The 10 alterable
bitshavebeenlocatedaroundtheperipheryofthepatternand atitscentersothatresultsarerepre-
sentativeforbitslocatedanywhereintheLCPC. Nearestneighboringbitshavealsobeenincludedso
thatinteractioneffectsbetweenbitscouldbe studied.
A cross-sectionalviewoftheLCPC isshown inFig.12. Two glassplateswithtransparentelec-
tricallyconductivecoatingsandwichthenematicliquidcrystalmaterialbetweenthem ata separation
of0.0127mm asdeterminedby Mylarspacers.The conductivecoatingon glass2 isetchedtoform
thepatternshown inFig.13 towhichvoltagecanbe appliedtoenergizehalfofthefixedelementsand
the10 selectedalterableelements.The padsforwireconnectionstothedrive lectronicsarealso
visible.The transparentconductivelayeron glassI isnotetchedbutisleftintactoserveasa ground
planeorcounterelectrodefortheelectrodesofglass2. Inaddition,an opaquelayerofaluminum is
depositedon thetransparentconductivelayerofglassi toform thepatternshown inFig.14 which
definesallofthe2,048elementsoftheLCPC by maskingtheregionsbetweentheoutsideofthecir-
cularelements. This pattern is then registered precisely with the pattern of Fig. 13 on glass 2 when the
sandwich is put together. The task of aligning the LCPC in the optical memory system is significantly
eased and simplified because of this built-in mask.
A page composer w_massembled with plates as described above and was hermetically sealed and
mounted on a holder with micrometer position controls. When the LCPC was electronically activated
and tested in a simulated optical memory system using helium-neon laser light, contrast of better
than 50:1 wa,. measured at a detector for the clear state, vs. the scattering state of a liquid crystal
element. Birefringent effects in the liquid crystal material were also measured and were found to re-
duce the usable light at the corners of the LCPC by about 25%. After these tests, the LCPC was
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Figure 12. A cross.sectional view of the liquid crystal page composer.
incorporated into the read-write optical memory system and has operated successfully with all the
other components of the system. See Fig. 15.
The lifetime of a liquid crystal cell is strongly dependent on the method used to seal it which
determines the contamination level in the cell. One cell, which was filled first and then sealed with a
silicone rubber epoxy, started showing si$_s of deterioration after about one month. We suspect that
tmcured epoxy in direct contact with the liquid crystal material was responsible. Degradation occurs
in the form of apparent misalignment of material such that scattering centers producing a frosted or
cloudy appearance can be seen at some locations with the material in its clear unenergized _ate.
This, in turn, decreases the obtainable contrast ratio. A better fabrication technique was developed
in which the seal with the epoxy was made first except for one small port for entry of the liquid
crystal and onc for exit. The cell was then filled after allowing time for the epoxy to cure to a more
incrt state. A cell made this way operated well for one year before some tiny spots of contamination
appeared. There are other difficulties associated with ttm fabrication of large-area cells such as en-
trapped air bubbles, misaligned region._ of nematic material, surface contamination in the sandwich-
ing plates, short.circuits between electrodes and the ground plane, etc. RCA at Somerville, N.J., has
developed techniques for making large cells -- some ,s big as 20 cm × 20 cm .... involving a glass frit
seal and a col,trolled pressure-vacuum filling station. Cells made there have olmrated for several
years with no contamination difficulties. IIowever, the specific production conditions must be tail-
ored to the particular cell involved so that numerous trial runs might be necessary to establish the
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Figure 13. The transparent conductive eh, ctrodc pattern on glass 2.
Figurt, 1,1. The _l)aqu_, ahmliuum l_attcrt_ ft_rmt, d on glass 1.
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l,'igurt, lb. The 102.l-hit liquid cry:_tal pagt, composer mounted on its holdor mid
at,liwd_,d to !,roduc_, a tylfival pal.torn or scattt,ring.
prop_,l' valu_,s for all or iIw systt,ln va_'itd,h,s. Silwo wo riot,clod only a l't,w v,*,lls, wo lk,lt that it would
b_, morv ,,xl_l,dilious to work with tht, I_'_ml, doing rt,,_oarch on liquid vrystal_ al RCA 1,.lboratorit, s,
twt,n though l lw _w,filabh, I'aviliti_,s and t,xpt,rit,lwt, with larl_v vvlls w_,r_, i_,l, Olluivalt,nt to t host_ at
Somvrvilh,.
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VI. Elt AtIAl_!lJ,; HTO!IA_W, MI_:Illl IM
Tim l'tqll_J|'_qlllqlltlfor l h_,t_l_ral_,pbmo ill I11_-,I)rol,ot,)'p_r_i.id.W!'Jt__.!_,flol4raphi_'m_ml_Jr.Vw_,r_,:
H_,III_II.IvH,vIqJ,INHI) A l" ,l()0 |lltl)rl,ltldh,ll
TrtlFIltl)l[llll]_/I _ |'_IH [_H-If,
Total _d_,et(r_._at,rt,lu_,_7,_, ,,m
I
Pagv si_,,_, 1 mm
Write energy _ I IlIJ or II,SS
lt ead effh'imu'y - 19;,or grvater
To satiafy these rc.qutrements it was decided that a thenn_lflastic.photocoaductor sandwich
would be used for the storage plane. The thermoplastic material us,_d was Staybelite ester 10 (Hercu.
les Powder Corp., Wilmington, Delaware) and tl_e photoconductor used was poly.n.vinyl carbazole
doped with 2,4,7 trinitro fleurenone (Polysciences Corp., Warrington, Pennsylvmda).
In the following, we will describe material preparation, atorage plane fabrication, and the oper-
ating parameters ol' the storage plane. Some interesting techniques that allow operation on a large
storage plane will also be covered.
A. Materials
1. Photoconductor. -- The photoconductor used in all _xperiments was poly-n.vinyl carbazole (IWK)
doped with 2,4,7 trinitro 9-fleurenone (TNF). These were mixed ii_ the ratio 5 gm of PVK to 1 gm
TNF and then diluted in 100 ml of 1,1,2 triehlorethane. In early experiments the solvent used was
m_equal mixture of p-dioxane and dichloromc_hane, but this had the disadvantage of too rapid cw_p-
oration of the solvent which led to problems of repeatability m_d to problems of film formation in
" humid atmospheres. The sensitivity of this photoconductor will be discussed later.
2. Thermoplastic. - The thermoplastic used in most of the experiments was Staybelite ester 10, a
derivative of a natural tree resin. Various solvents were used, but the preferred solvent was hexane,
The Staybelite ester 10 was diluted in the hexane in the ratio 20 gm of Staybelite to 100 ml hexane.
3. Substrate. - 'rhc substrate used was InO.coated glass (Nesatron, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.), with
electrical conductivity in the range 50 to 100 ohms per square. The InO coating was etched into the
desired pattern using a dilute hydrochloric solution. The active m'eas of the partially populated
; storage medium were 1 mm" squares distributed as shown in Fig. 16. The total pattern of the sub-
i strate, including evaporated gold lines used to bring power to the active areas, is shown in Fig. 17.
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Figure 17, Complete storage plane, showing gold lines to activate areas.
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B. SampleFabrication
The techniqueusedform_ml)l_fabric,ationwas dip.coa_ing,withthephotoconductivelayerap-
pliedfirstand thethermoplasticlayerappliednext.
The techniqueofdip-_,oatingvolvesthe:car_ffulwithdrawalc_fa substratefrom a _olutionof
the mat¢,rial to Im coated. To ohl,ain smooth films, care must be taken to avoid ehange_ in withdrawal
speed and to avoid mechanical vibrations. The thickness of the deposited film (:an be controlled either
by varying the speed of withdrawal or by changing the viscosity of the solution; in most e×periments
the first method was used.
The apparatus used is shown in Fig. 18. To achieve constant speed a synchronous motor was
used, and a large flywheel was put on the drive shaft. To avoid slippage a toothed belt and pulley
were used. To avoid disturbance caused by air motion a tall tank was used to hold the solution.
The speed of withdrawal, and hence the thickness of the deposited layer, was varied by the use
of different-diameter pulleys. The uniformity of the deposited film was fair; variations in thickness
of the order of several hundred angstroms were observed.
As mentioned above, the photoconductor was deposited first. The plate was allowed to dry for
several minutes and was then submerged in the thermoplastic solution. (If necessary, the pulley was
changed while the plate was drying.) After the thermoplastic layer was deposited the plate was
placed in an oven at 60°C for one hour.
C. Recording on Thermoplastic Media
The basic principles of storage have been discussed in the literature (refs. 1_3), and in Volume
II of this report. The operation involves the sequential processes of charging, exposing, recharging,
and heating. Erasure is accomplished by reheating the film.
To ensure repeatable results and to avoid catastrophic electrical breakdown of the thin thermo.
plastic film, the voltage on the film (due to the corona charging) must be precisely eontrolleu. This
control is complicated by the need for random selection of storage locations over a large storage
'. plane for a number of reasons. The fact is that it is hard to uniformly corona-charge an area as large
as that shown in Fig. 16 (7.5 cm X 7.5 cm). The second reason is that because of random selection,
one location may be repeatedly selected (and therefore charged and heated) but another locatior_ ,:,n
the same plane may be only charged. If not controlled, the voltage on the unsclected location will
rise to the breakdown voltage of the film and cause damage. A third reason is that corona-charging
is affected by atmospheric conditions such as humidity and temperature. The variation in these con-
ditions normally encountered will lead to changes in the voltage on the thermoplastic.
The first of these problems, corona-charging a large area, wa_ solved by using the corona applica-
tors shown in Fig. 19. It consists of fine (50 to 75 pm diameter) wires held in a "serpentine" pattern
by a plastic frame over the storage plane. The distance from the wires to the plane, and between each j
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Figur,, 18. Apparal, us for dip t;oating.
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wire, is alJl)r_ximaWly I cm. 'rim wires are fine enough, and far enough away from the storage, plane,
So tllt'y tlt_ l|_l, intercept ml appreciable part of tim light.
This arrangement dt)e_ charge the entire storage phmv. il i_ not uniform, however, since tim etlgo
or external wire_ _,mit more ehm'ge titan l,he inner wire_. (The cause can he attribul_,d to wirc,.to.wire
capm,itlmce effects,)
To solve tile prohlem of nonuniform elmrging, and tilt, mort, important l)rtfi)lem ,)f Ira,else volt-
ago etmi,rol, a grid (apertured metal plate) was placed over the storage phme. The grid used for l,hc
lmfl,tfl,ypo syst.onL with aperi, ures at the aetiw_ locations of the storage, medium, is showII Ill Fig. 20.
For a fully populated storage plane the grid would take the form el' a mesh. in use, the apertured
plate is placed against the storage plane I separated only by a thin insulating film (25 p m thick) to
prevent shor_-cireuits I, and voltage, equal to Lhe uesired voltage on the thermoplastic film, is applied
to it. Thit_ prevents the voltage on the thermoplastic, caused by corona-charging from rising above the
voltage on the apertured plate. The reason is that if the voltage at the thermop!astic were to rise
above the grid voltage, the ions of the corona carrying the charge would be deflected to the grid. We
found that, with the us(: of the grid, tl. aximum voltage on the thermoplastic was substantially in-
dependent of charging time and of voltage on the corona applicator. The use of the grid allowed
highly repeatable results. The complete system, with all elements in place, is shown in Fig. 21.
Two of the more important characteristics of the thermGplastic storage media are its sensitivity
(that is, efficiency as a function of exposure) and its spatial frequency characteristics (that is, efficien-
cy as a function of the angle between object and reference beams).
Figure 22 is a typical plot of the efficiency of the reconstruction as a function of the exposure.
In this particular experiment the photoconductor thickness was 1.5/am, the thermoplastic thickness
was 0.5 _m, and the grid voltage was 200 V. The beam ratio used in this experiment was 1:1.
Besides the gratifying result that the thermoplastic medium is quite sensitive (of the order of
649F photographic film), there is the interesting result that the efficiency remains constant even for
relatively high exposures. Further study of this aspect of thermoplastic recording shows that this
feature is a consequence of using a 1:1 beam ratio in the experiment.
The reconstruction efficiency is not a monotonic function of the recording esposure. In the
following analysis we derive the variation of efficiency versus exposure. We use a lumped-circuit
model, consisting of a capacitor shun_ed by a resistor, to describe the photoconductor, and we make
the assumption that the effect of light on the photoconductor is to vary the value of the shunt resistor.
Although this model is admittedly somewhat naive, its virtue is that it predicts the experimental re-
sults quite accurately.
In this analysis we confine our attention to the voltage across the photoconductor; this voltage
determines the ultimate forces acting on the thermoplastic.
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Figure 21. Storage plane, assembled and mounted.
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Figure 22. Measured hologram efficiency versus exposure; unity beam ratio.
Using the lumped-circuit model, the relationship for the voltage across the photoconductor is
cd._v +GV = 0 (30)dt
whereC isthecapacitanceperunitareaand G istheconductanceperunitarea.Ifwe assumethat
theconductivityofthephotoconductorvarieswiththeintensityoftheabsorbedlightand we further
assume that the intensity is written as
2_x\I = Io 1 + m cos--_--) (31)
we have
dV ( 2,x)C_- +KI o l+mcos- h- v = 0 (32)
where K is a proportionality factor (the sensitivity of the photoconductor), m is the modulation ratio,
d is the spatial wavele_lgth, and x is a dimension on the surface of the photoconductor. The
solution to this equation is
V(x,t) -- Voexp KIo 1 +mcos .... t
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The the.rmopla_f,i_hohavo_like an lneompr_Rlble fluid, whk:h implio_ that it_ motion I_ not
dopenchmt on the abm)lub force_ applied, but ral,ht_ron l,ho _patial variation, or difference, of the
applied ft)rco, From the previous relatitmahip we noh_ that the maximum voltage (related to the
tllaXililll|ll force) is
V =: Vo oxpI-Klt)(1 + m)t] (84)
and tho minimum volkago is
V = Vo expl-KIo(1 - re)t] (35)
The difference is
-KIot
/',V = Vo e sinh KIo m t (36)
If we now let lot be the t(,i :_1exposure Eo, we may write
-KE o
.',V = Vo e sinh KE o (37)
In Figure 23 we plot AV versus Eo, with beam ratio as a parameter. Since the ultimate behavior of
the thermoplastic is dependent on AV, it is evident that the efficiency of the reconstructed image
wili not be a monotonic function of the exposure.
i.0 BEAM RATIO = I'1
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Figure 23. Calculated relatiw_ hologram efficiency as a function of beam ratio.
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iIn the prototypt_ _ysi_m beam ratio, of th, order ,d 1O:1 were used. A plot of the ,:ffi,:ient'y
versus exposure for a hi,It,gram made with a 10:! hnam rfd,i_bia shown in Fig. 24.
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Figure 24. Measured hologram efficiency at 10:1 beam ratio.
One of the moat troublesome featuresof thermoplastic storageis the bandpassnature of the
spatial frequency response. The maximum response is centered at a spatial frequency given by 1/2h,
where h is the thermoplastic thickness, and the response falls off rather quickly toward high and low
spatial frequencies. Figure 25 shows, in the narrow region about the center of the band, the spatial
frequency response. Figure 26 shows the response for a film 490 nm thick, which should have had a
center frequency of 1000 lines/ram (corresponding to an angle of 30° between reference and object
beam), while Fig. 27 shows the response for a film 340 nm thick. The dotted line in both graphs
shows the angular extent of the object used in the prototype system, and we can see that the band-
pass response leads to shading in the reconstruction. While this is not a disastrous result, it does lead
to difficulties in readout. The more important result is that the actual center of the response curve
did not occur at the spatial frequency predicted by thickness measurements made on the film.
These thickness measurements were made by interferometry, but at a location on the storage
plane somewhat remote from the storage locations used for the experiment. The reasons for the
discrepancy, between the predicted and actual center frequency, are either an error in thickness
measurement, variations in the thermoplastic thickness over the surface of the storage plate, or a
failure in the theory that predicts the center frequency. Of these, the first is the least likely, for
these measurements were carefully repeated many times.
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Figure 25. Hologram efficiency versus spatial frequency (from Lin and Beauchamp, ref; 2).
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Figure 26. Hologram efficiency versus spatial _requency for a film nominally 490 nm thick.
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Figure27. Hologramefficiencyversuspatialfrequencyfora filmnominally340 nm thick.
Regardlessofthecause,theresultspointoutthatitisdifficulttofabricatea storageplatewith
predeterminedperformancecharacteristics.
An experimentwas performedtofinda meansforthermoplasticholographicstoragethatwould
havea responseindependentoftheexactthicknessofthethermoplasticthickness.Inthisexperiment
hologramsweremade withtheanglebetweenobjectand referencebeam at45° (correspondingto
1440 lines/mm)on a storageplanewitha thermoplasticthicknessof490 nm (whichshouldresultin
a centerfrequencyofabout1000 lines/ram).The thicknessofthephotoconductorwas 1.5/_mand
thevoltageon thegridwas 250 V. The objectwas thepagecomposerusedintheprototypesystem.
The keystepintheexperimentwas tosequentiallystorehologramsatever-increasingexposureandto
monitorthereconstruction.Thatis,thecompleteprocessoferase-charge-expose-charge.readwasre-
peateda number oftimes,withincre.asingexposuresforeachtrial.The resultsoftheexperimentare
shown inFig.28. The firstreconstructionisexpected--onlythelow-frequencyportionoftheimage
isvisible.Then,astheexposureisincreasedwe firstseethelow frequencyportionoftheimagebe-
come brighter{allphotographsmade withthesame cxp,_sure)and then,thefirstsurprisingresult-
thehigh-frequencyportionoftheimagebecomesvisible,and a darkbandseparatesthetwo positions.
As theexposureisincreasedfurtherthedarkbandisobservedtosweepacrosstheimage,toward
lowerfrequencies.Finally,atan exposuretffabout800 pJ,thedarkband hasleftheimage.The ef-
fectofincreasingtheexposure venfurtherappearsonlytobrightentheimage.
Thisexperimentwas repeatedwithstorageplanesofthermoplasticthicknessesthatvariedfrom
490 i_m to 200 nm with substantially the same results.
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Thr II_,!t,l'ft,t'l _l' lhis i,_tl}td, with thi_ tq_prtmrh, lht, t_._m'l Ihit'l_tms_ tit' lhr Iht,rmtq)h_h' i,__l'
llt_,'tllltLt'tltltqi_'¢'ill'P!iHlfhi_tplltH'llltmtil_'rtqhlt't,:,i]ig_,'_Hillllp'.;ll.y_ll',mi,tl_It,l'I|lJ|'it'itliiHi.'rh ,l',ql,;rHl
f_tt' [hitt jtlitql, tllltqttltt ili tltll t'tmq_hq_'J.v_lrldm'!ttt_tJd;htJwt,v,q', il apl_tqlr_ l Jti,.tI_till,, high ,,_l,._lir,,,_
ua_qtlilt, i_h_tl_tt_tutdut,lt,r I,,t,_ulu,ti !tlil:lll'l!l.(_tl{tl|. ofh,t,tivt_l,v iJt,rfiq,Ily t'l'tltilllt'l i'q__) whih, lht, 1ht,rlnt_.
I)l_ltllJ¢' Jl!_)ll' htq'tttllt,ti ItJlttltt_'ttllthtt'tlv,,,
'l'llv di_la(IVal]ttigt,{it' Ihi_ t,,vh¿lltll., Itt thai. it I'tqltih'_q_ltiLi¢'li hit[h_,r,,._lt_mi't,_lhtlll tl,_rll;UlI.vil!,tql;
for|,illllit.l'l,V, till' I I)'/)l.()l,yl.' _,_'_lIql} had I)tq,IItlt't_igtlt'tlJ'_)',jllt)l.lhr i,._p_t_ilt|'t,h,vt,l,'_tlt,t,tlt,ll I'i_1'I I1i,_
Ill01,111)d,
, Tile filial inlporl,iint,_,hlirlii.l,_q'hllh,of I,ht_I,hvrnlol}ia_l,i(,_-tl,n'allt,ultqlillm i_._t|_4rlilt_tlt, tl,,hlwilll.,
['_ Wllile therv ',1'(,S_tl_leihvrn_(mlast, iva t,iltlt t,xi_ihit lil.th, _r _l{t faligue - Ilot,ahl 5 Iliit01'{_vr,y:_tallhit , wa._ .
St,ayht_lite is m)t amung tht,m, Tin, upper limit in tit(, IlUmlu,l' (*f vyeh,: lhat. _,(tuld t., tlut,(l lll,l'_r(, l lll,
:_ sihmal.to.nt)it;e rati() of {he r0vollstrtleted JlllagI, hevamv h_iol_,rahh, wits ()r the (_rdt,r _)t'5()0, Th,, lkdl.
urv was markt,d hy tin, iqq}(,arant,_of really pits all(t (tiber pvrmant_nt surf art, {It,l'_rnlatit_ll,q, This w_ts
r_. possihly caused I)_' t hv l_wk uf udequul_e cleanliness m thv matvrials used, witl_ the resulti_l_ imlmrili_,s
initiating the ol},qv'.'vt,._ldvh,('ts. A further cause of failure was an appar_,nt, increase in the st)fu,nil_g
temperature following pr()l(}nged operatim_, whitql was undoubtedly caused by o×idation ()f llu,
_hermoplast, iv.
Since the purpose of these experiments was the demonstration of the feasibility of ht)lvgral,hic
storage, and since it is apparent _hat thermoplastic materials are being developed with litth, or no
fatigue, tt_is aspect of tl_e storage characteristics of Staybelite was of little practical concern.
There was (me aspect, however, that was of concern. It was found tlmt if a pattern was r_,vorded
and then ret,ained for long periods - longer than 24 I_ours .... it was diffivult to er_sv. In partivular, it
was found that when this pattern was apparently erased and a second patt_,rn revordcd at thv satnv
lot,arian the first pattern reappeared, The first pattern was dimmer than tl_e second, but still l_l't'st'tll_'tl
a potentially troublesome signal. It was found that this could i)e prevented either by not relai_tit}t_a
pattern for longer than 12 hours or hy erasing tho pattern and not using that l(wation for at h,_st 2 1
hours, Neither method is ultimately aeeeptahle. The reason for this effet't appears t(} I)e vitl_vl' due t(,
cold flow in the plastic or to charge-trapping in the plastic. This is a potentially wry serious problem
and should be studied further if _h(,rmoplastie storage is svriously (,(msi(h,r(,d f()r ht)l()graphiv st(_ral_(,,
It is not known whether this problem exists in other thermoplastiv materials.
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Figure 29. Assembled and mounted l_hotodcte_'tor array.
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VIII, CONT!t()IA_Elt ELECTR()NIC,_
The eh,t,trrmiet_ roquirl,d to operate thP ht)h)gral)hi, t_l)l,i,.aimt,mt)ry must ctmtr_l fivt+
funt.tionH:
Page Compo:litiol_ hii.q stt)r_,[Itmnl,mirily in pnge composer for hd,_r I,ransfl,r to storage
medium.
Page Selection • deflection of laser beam to desired location on storage, mudium.
Write. -- transfer of page composer hits to storage medium.
Read -- transfer of stored bits from page to photodetee!.ors and light display.
Erase -- removal from storage medium of previously written information in any given page or
pages.
An overall block diagram is shown in Fig. 30. The energizing and control units for the laser de-
flector, the page composer, the storage medium, and the photodetector array are each housed on sepa-
rate chassis with separate front panels. Each unit can function under internal control, independently
LAMPS_ DETECTOR_-[ PRE'-EL
I:_ AMP_ _ l PHOTO(20) 6T.,__.LELECTRONICS
I llOOkHzI DETECTORS, ] (2o)
,i[iSTORAGE.HEATERMEDIUM _'STOIRAGE._ CORONA
RE.__AD_..,,_,I [ELECTRONICSPOLAR[ZATION_--!MED#UMI
CONTROLWRITE
_"I PAGE i PAGE l
___.,,_ COMPOSER COMPOSERI
" ELECTRONICS LIQUIDXTALI
X
_, I X ACOUSTO-
) _ELECTRONICS
DEFLECTOR DEFLECTOR
]ELECTRONICS I
Y Y
+
LASER
Figure 30. Block diagram of controller electronics.
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of the other throe, for adjul_tmnntn and tesl,n nf the memory sysWm v_mpcmontn, For operation cff
tht_ entire memory _y_tom, tilt: four units ful_el.ion m_d_:r oxi._:rnal _tml.rol J;igaah; from _lq,_ml.r_l
vonsoh,, whivh initlate_; the appropriate aequ{:nco of {_p_rathmH,
A, I,asor Dvfh,vtor
'Phi, chassis l)rovid_:s the address logiv pulses which are u_ed by the acoustic t,vll drivor_. Tim
drivers generate appropriatt: frequencies for deflevting tlw laser beam to tim desired page position on
tilt: storage medium. Figure 31 shows the front panel. The address pulses art: 3 msvv wide and oc:cur
tu, 30.msec int4,,rvals, resulting in a 10% duty cycle. An additional 100-kIIz modulation is supplied to
the y-deflector during reading as a carrier for the detector amplifiers. The number of 3-msec pulses
used for reading or writing are set by front panel controls to match the sensitivity and effi(.icncy of
the storage medium. A page address is programmed by setting x- and y.positions on panel switvhos.
B. Page Composer
A block diagram of the page composer control electronics is shown in Fig. 32. It is composed
of an array of ten pushbutton switches which drive I0 flip-flops These, in turn, control the states of
the ten liquid crystal pairs of the page composer. Provisions to have all locations either clear or scat-
feting are made. The states of the flip-flops and the liquid crystal pairs are indicated by ten pairs of
lamps. A lighted bulb represents the clear element of the liquid crystal pair which would produce a
spot of light on the photodetector during a subsequent read cycle. Provisions are made to electronical-
ly compose a page through the set/clear inputs of the flip-flop. The front panel is shown in Fig. 31.
The circuitry associated with the one-bit-position liquid crystal pair is shown in Fig. 33. To change
a bit from the value indicated by the lamp to its complement (say from "0" to "1"), the switch is
momentarily pushed. This clears and then sets a buffer flip.flop to eliminate contact bounce. The
buffer then complements the data flip-flop. As previously mentioned, data can also be entered through
the set/clear inputs of the data flip-flop. The data flip-flop's output is buffered to the discrete com-
ponent lamp drivers and to the liquid crystal drive switches. These are mercury-wetted reed switches
whose drive requirements are compatible with TTL levels and operate in several msec. The liquid
crystals are driven through 100.k(l resistors to each element. Switching is accomplished by the reed
switch short.circuiting either element of a bit pair to a bus which returns to oscillator common.
The liquid crystal elements are energized by the Wien bridge oscillator/amplifier circuit shown
in Fig. 34. Degenerative feedback is produced at all frequencies except that for which the bridge is
balanced. The bridge balance and frequency of operation are determined by the ganged pot. The three
light bulbs act to stabilize the output amplitude. The oscillator is followed by a power amplifier com-
posed of an operational amplifier with a discrete, component output stage driving step-up transformers.
Feedback from the primary serves to establish the amplitude and preserve the waveshape. Amplitude
control is obtained by changing the feedback. The oscillator/amplifier produces a sinusoidal waveform
,t9
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Figure 32. Block diagram of page composer control unit.
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Figure 33. Circuit for one pair of liquid crystal elements.
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Figure 34. Drive circuit for liquid crystal excitation.
at the transformer secondary with amplitude control from 1 V rms to 70 V rms. The frequency is
adjustable from 20 Hz to 200 ttz, with observable distortion present only at the lower frequencies,
20 Hz to 25 Hz, and at the higher voltages, 60 V to 70 V.
C. Storage Medium
Generation of the timing pulses which control the storage medium during writing (heat, corona,
and also the Pockel cell polarization switch) is accomplished within one unit. Page heater selection and
pulsing is performed within the main chassis, Fig. 35. High-voltage power supplies for the corona dis-
charge and the polarization switch are separate (Fig. 36). A block diagram of the unit is given in Fig.
37, along with two alternative timing sequences for a write cycle in Fig. 38. Sequence A is used to
write a hologram while the thermoplastic is fluid following an erase pulse of heat. In sequence B, the
hologram is first erased. After cooling, the photoconductor-thermoplastic sandwich is sequentially
charged, exposed, and recharged. A final heat pulse completes the recording sequence.
A write cycle is initiated (a) internally, by depressing the START button, or (b) externally, by
the receipt of a ground signal from the external control console. Either event is stored within the control
logic block of Fig. 37. This circuitry disables all the input gates and enables the output gates of the
pulse circuits. Also, the state of the mode and sequence switches is locked in. These actions reduce
the possibility of spurious signals operating the high.voltage circuits and, in turn, reduce the shock
hazard. Upon completion of a cycle, the control logic is reset and a new command can be accepted.
The signals generated by the pulse circuits are:
(1) The page composer command enables the page composer control unit for the duration
of the write cycle.
(2) The polarization command activates the pov. _r supply driving the polarization switch.
(3) Heat pulses for erasing and writing have widths adjustable from 0.1 to 15 msec.
52
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Figure 36. High voltage corona supply.
ADDRESS!9WITCHES
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POWER POWER MONITOR|SUPPLY SUPPLY
Figure 37. Block diagram of storage medium control unit.
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PAGE ICOMPO_Efl ................................................. I-_
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coroNA I r--j
DEFLECTOR U
Figure38. Timingsequencesfora writecycle.
(4) Corona command durations are adjustable from 0.5 to 5 see.
" (5) The deflector command is a 1-msec pulse which starts the laser deflector control unit.
A page heater is addressed by one x- and one y-address switch. This results in the selection of
one of the 48 heater drivers (Fig. 39) under control of the erase and write pulses. Connection is made
to the memory plane with a 50.wire cable (48 pages, ground, power supply). The presence of write
current is sensed and amplified. Currents larger than 10 mA light the HEAT POWER indicator. The
peak value of the write current pulse is sto,ed and is available at a back pauel jack.
D. Detection System
During read, the image is detected by PIN photodiodes. The resulting electrical _ignals from each
bit are then amplified, demodulated, integrated, and stored in parallel. The appropriate lamps on the
55
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Figure 39. Driver circuit for a page heater.
front pa'=ael(see Fig. 40} are illuminated to indicate the deix,cted iaformation. Figure 41 shows the
photodetector array and tlw preamplifiers.
A functional diagram of the detection system appears in Fig. ,12. The light striking each diode is
about 10 -10 W peak, producing a current of 2 × 10 -11 A peak. With an input impedance to the pre-
amplifier of 5 x 105 (Z, a signal voltage consisting of 3-msec pulses of 10 pV/pk amplitude is produced.
The equivalent input noise voltage for the preamplifier is about 1 p V rms and its bandwidth is 2 kHz
centered at the carrier frequency of 100 kHz. The voltage gain is × 5000.
Each stored bit consists of two spots, one illuminated and one opaque. The storage of "1" and
"0" depends upon which spot is illuminated. Since _;wophotodetectors connected differentially de-
tect the light from these two spots, common mode illumination and electrical noise are attenuated.
The lO0-kHz sense signal leaves the preamplifier at a level of about 0.05 V peak and a relative phase
angle of 0° or 180 ° depending upon whether the information is "1" or "0". It is further amplified
and fed to a balanced demodulator which synchronously demodulates the 100-kHz signal into 3.reset
pulses whose polarity is determined by the phase of the 100-kHz carrier relative to the local 100-kHz
o_,,il!_tnr.
This demodulated signal is then integrated, with each 3-reset pulse increasing the output of the
integrator while the incoherent noise is attenuated relative to the signal. The number of pulses to be
integrated is selected by the "strobe delay" control, in effect increasing the sensitivity of the detec-
tion system but also increasing the time required for detection. The demodulated and integrated
signal is now applied to the appropriate latch and indicator lamp for display as "1" or "0". The
timing ptdses for the read mode are illustrated in Fig. 43.
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Figure 43. Timing sequence for reading.
E. Control Console
The control console, shown in Fig. 40, can be used to initiak: the complete writing or reading
sequence of the memory system. This chassis contains two pushbutton switches, one for reading and
one for writing. Logic circuitry is present to prevent errors if either button is depressed before a
,Tele has been completed. Two monostable multivibrators generate control pulses whose widths are
set to equal the duration of one complete read or wrik_ cycle.
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lh,f,-_ro thn final llh_Mldy _I' i.ll_, l|ll,lllllr_, tlys[..l,ln, l,lll,h ,i[' tlm m_d.r _,_lllpmmJll._ wnn tharaughly
l.o_l.od_dmm and l.lwn in _,_mjmwl iml wll,h ol,lmrr_, Tim [_._ml.)ly lWO_'_'dur_mm_fi_t_d _I' a rd:_,l_..l_y..
I_l_l_i_ddili_n _I' va_,h _l_vr_d.h_l_,_,_mH_mnnl., t'.Olnlflol._dy _uepv_-_l'ult_Imral.i_m _f tlm mmmwy _y_l._,m
wm_lwhh_w_d in ll_,v_rdllll_,_, wil h I.h_,d_'_filg__l_jm,tlw,_, I loloi_,ramt_ w_,!'_,rm,_!'d_d and r_,ad _mt wiih..
,ml. ,,rr_r l'rmn all ,II_ lwl.iw, h, d, _lff_llll hH,al.i_m_, wilh no nmvlm.llh,a! _idjut_llll(,lllll, Tim _l_orld inl-I ,,y,,l,,
wilh 3I}II,.lllW h1_vr _111.I_III,w[l_I 2o_VV!'O!'O111! vhi!rlIi111_tinm, 2Ilil,,llmm, c,l'l'_,_,livl,Wl'il.ilII_ _,Xl)O_ul'_.,(]l.lrll-
Ii_II, ll1Id Illl,.lll_;_,i' _,fl'v_'tiW, l'vadlllg dural,i_H1, l_ffm'l, iw' thlral.ioll_ are lish,d hm,am_, l,lm h,llll_rill _11!l,y
, i'[!I,i_ _I' the, hlll_,r h_,alll llr_, ll,l I'_|' wril.hli_ alld (),0f_ l'_)r r_,adlnl_;,
Wv may _,xl.rap_flat_, frmn thv r_ults of the partially pol_uhll.t,d _ysl.mn I.o _,om,huh, that a fully
I_olmlatcd memory sy_t_,m ot' idvnl,it,al (h,sign would opt, rat(, _ucc_,_._l'ully. Iteplacement would he r_,.
quired _mly of tin, prt,sent aberrated defh,ctor cells with ont,s displaying the full d0-spot Rayleigh
rc,_tfl_,_,..11 upccificd in the th,sigll.
The memory aysl,em is asseml)lc_d on the surface of a 1.3.m by 4-m tahle that is vibration.
i,_olate(l, Figure 44 shows a top view of tlw overall system with the approximate location of the t,om-
p¢_llents. The Frontispiece of this report is a t_hotograph of the memory system with the plmtodela, c-
tar array in the foreground, and the defh,'tor system in the far backgrotmd. The majority of the
_,onaponcnts art, mounted on stages having precision adjustments, since tolerances are fractions of a
milliraditm for aaagles, and fractions of a millimeter for linear position. Vii)ration isolation supports
art, used between the table top and the argon laser head, which carries circulating cooling water. The
strongest noise signals in the readout of an addressed hologram are contributed by spillover illumina-
tion from the reference bemn hitting neighboring holograms, as expected from considerations discussed
in the final design. When there is no hologram in the addressed location, partial readout of the in-
formation from the neighbors is detected. When a hologram is present at the addressed location, how-
ever, adequate rejection of the noise signals is obtained with the differential detection system.
As might be expected in a prototype system of this complexity, a number Of engineering prob-
lems were encountered. Some of these have been alluded to in previous sections of this report; these
discuss the trade.off considerations in the final design and the development of the various components.
It was not practical, within the scope of this program, to ensure that the optimum performance was
obtained in each component after the final assembly, Aberrations in the deflector cells, and lifetime
problems with the laser, the dichromated gelatin holt, lens, the liquid crystal page composer, and the
thcrmoplastic storage medium were all present. These factors represent the kinds of engineering de-
tails this program was intended to uncover, and to which increasing attention must be paid in programs
h, develop larger systems. The results of the present program dcmonstraW that these problems can be
successfully attacked, and that the approach to high-capacity holographic storage sysWms which we
have developed is soundly based.
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Figure 44. Approximate layout of optical memory system.
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X. CON(3LUHIONS
'l'he following major t:oncluslons are drawn from this program to dew,lop a workil_g prototype
hoiographi_r read.write mem_ry:
1. Practical design critx_.ri_have been established upon whit:h to estimate tiw performance or
a given configuration of components.
2. A working prototype system has been designed, constructed, and demonstrated.
3. For a given capacity and performance level, the trade-offs among component sizes can
be,quantitatively estimated. Criteria are proposed for optimizing the storage capacity,
but have not been tested in a complete prototype system.
4. Future programs to develop larger.capacity memory systems must give increasing emphasis
to engineering details such as tolerances, cost_, and the practical performance limitat_ions
of the components.
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